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Abstract 
Muttzcast communacation can support wade range of 
applacataons such as digatal mdeo  dzstrzbutaoii 111 
111 ultacast communacataon, roufang pa thes  are estab- 
1Lrhed an t e r m s  of manammag  ! h e  toial  cost of the 
iniiltacast f r ee  or maiiamizang f h c  distances of each 
connectaons f r o m  source to  th f dcstii,ataons In thas 
p a p e r ,  we also concern aboui t h e  iiunzber of copaes 
an one swztchang fabrac and piopose a n e w  algorzihm 
f o r  multacast routang an whach (1) at avoads con- 
centrataon of copyzng at a specafic exchange node 
and (2) at ensure the optamal path for longest con- 
nectaons among  destanataons Tame complexaty and 
space compleaxty of the  algoraihin are dzscussed. 
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1 Introduction 
High-definition Audio and Visual applications are 
now available in end-user coinputer communication 
environment. Multicast c,omniunication technology 
is highly expected as a key for realizing multi-point 
data  sharing and distributions of dat,a. In the cur- 
rent hardware market, it is gra.clua.lly common that 
switching fabric has multica.st, feature that makes 
it, possible to design large sca.le campus/enterprise 
intranet/extranet with advanced a.pplications such 
a.s VoD. 
Establishing multi-point to  multi-point logical 
connection among participants is oiie of the main 
issue in multicasting protocols.[l][2] Mbone ,for 
example, IP tunneling techniqiie is a.pplied for 
TCP connections.[4] Its routing t,a.hle iiia.intenaiice 
is based on the tree configura.t,ion. When ye- 
configurations such as adding/resiiining hosts or 
topology changes occure, the maint,enace is held by 
manual operation. If there is more demand for mul- 
ticasting, the dynamic and automa.tic establishment 
of multicast connection will be necessary in order to 
support applications flexibly. 
There have been discussion how to design pro- 
tocols for establishing efficient iiiultica.st connec- 
tions. [7] [ll] And the minimuin cost, spanning tree 
is the base of the protocol. From t81ic t,heoreticad 
point of view, however, this kind of prot,ocol ma.y 
not have practical solution especially when (,lie net,- 
work size become very large. Among t.he problems 
beeing considered, coping feature to  support, multi- 
cast switching is an important issue. In a brancli- 
ing node, switching fabric should produce copies 
of cell/packet according to the fan-out of the tree. 
This means that the node has t o  process a.s much 
copies as branches par cell or packet at, the exchange 
device. Surely they will provide high 1oa.d to t,he 
switches and cause the transmission de1a.y a.nd con- 
gestion compared with simple poitit,-to-point coni- 
munications. Substantial solutions should be taken 
for minimizing the affect of copy. This is t,he moti- 
vation of the study in this paper. 
We consider the number of copies in one switch- 
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ing fabric when a logical iiiult,i t. connect,ion is es- 
t,aRlised. [9] [la] We propose iew a,lgorithm for 
multicast routing algorit8hiii in which: (1)it avoids 
concentration of copying at, a specific exchange 
iiections among destinations. 
algorithm is explained. First), ra.ther informal ex- 
plamtioii of the algorithm is given, then the formal 
description of the algorithm is shown. In 3 conipu- 
t8atjional complexity of t,lie algori(.Iiiii is discussed. 
Some conclucling reinarks a.re in  sect,ion 4. 
The Fig 1 is an example of configura.t,ioii of a net,- 
work. We are going to  use the exa,niple a.nd expla.in 
detail of the algorithm in the following. 
db node, ( W  ensure the optirllal PR.t,h for lowest con- 
The paper is organized as tlie followings, In 2 the p1 d I 
t i  7 - TI 
2 The Algorithm 
2.1 
Figure 1: Example of Network Configuration 
The outline of the algorithm 
The outline of the algorithm, SBT ( Suppressing 
2.1.2 Stagel : Sorting paths generated by Branch Tree :I, is explained in t,liis subsection. Then 
0 nm 
3 f-1 t<he formal description of the algorit8hni is shown af- 
ter. First some definition of 11et,work and multicast, 
are given below. There a.re 3 shges in the algo- 
rit,hm. And the explaliat,ion is given ill ea,c11 stage. 
2.1.1 Preparation 
G: Physical configuration of a net.work, represented 
This stage consists of two steps of opeiat,iolls: 
1. The shortest path is searched for evc'ry A: dest,i- 
nations from source node. 
2. The distance is calculated for each pa.th, then 
all the destinations are sorted according to the 
distance. d l , d z , . . . , d k , D = { d j  I l < i < A : }  as a graph G = (V, E )  
S: The source node of Multicast,ing 
D: Set of Destinations D = {dill 5 k }  
2.1.3 Stage2 : Preparations of Ad,justrnent. 
In this stage the preparations of atljiist.nieiit. is done 
M :  Multicast Set M = { S , D }  
Now the outline of proposed h'BT which is based 
011 the SPT 11 Shortest Pa,tjli Tree ) algorit,lii~i is ex- 
plained with the defined notations. The first step of 
setting up multicast connection, ,SPT algorithm is 
used to  select original paths froiii sources to the des- 
tinations. Then the branching nodes are adjusted 
if there are more than two paths running through 
a single node. As a results, nuiriber of branching 
in a certain node is limit,ed. This adjustment is 
controlled according to the priorhies of each con- 
nections which the SPT forms pat,lis for the each 
pa.t,lis. 
Stagel: SPT forins pa.ths for ea,c.li destinations 
Stage2: Then Established pa'tlis are sorted accord- 
Stage3: Adjiustment of the branching points 
ing to  the distance a.nd cost.. 
based on the factor for the next qtage 
two factors defined below 
1. 7'1, The length of path which 15 ~ongest among 
There are 
shortest paths, d,. 
2 .  Copy point CP, is defined for each destination 
dz ,  that is the node where tlie path for d, 
branches from T I .  
In case there is the destination d2. is on the T I ,  
CP, = d,. In fig5 CPg is the copy point,. 
2.1.4 Stage3 : Adjustment 
In stage3 according to the sorted order of clestina- 
tions d,, and the set of copy point {C'P?} final con- 
figuration of the multicast path is determined. 
1. Among subset of d, that have not completed, d, 
which has highest priority is chosen for adjust- 
ment. 
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Figure 2: Case 1 Figure 3: Case 2 
2 .  At this point there a.re t,hree cases. Decide path 
for d i ,  
Casel: di exists on z-1 z-1 becomes 
without changing configuration. 
Case2: copy point of di which is now un- 
der estimation is not, t,he same as any of 
d j ( j  < i) The shortmest pat,h from di to 
CPi is merged with r-1 which is already 
decided. Then the formed tree Ti  be- 
comes determined tree T, of Case 2. 
Case3: The set of {CPj } of { d j }  that  is al- 
ready decided contains the CPi. In this 
situation, there are more tan two paths 
branching from the node. In order to  re- 
duce number of brancliing, three steps of 
procedure is taken: 
(a) Candidate of copy point of di will be 
chosen among the set, of CPj - CPi 
the shortest pat,li i s  calculated. from 
the source to dest,ina.t,ion di under the 
condition of running through one of 
CPj defined above. It will be the 
temporal candidate of CPi. 
(b) For the candidates obtained in (a), 
the length of the path from S to di 
is compared, supporsing each became 
CPi. The shortest, one is chosen as a 
final candidate for C P .  
( c )  The candida.t.e found in the previous 
step is then the ca.ndida.te is decided 
as the CPi and t,lie shortest path from 
di to this CPi is merged to the Tree 
Ti. In case the distance exceeds tha.t 
of S to D1, the adjustment is not nec- 
essary so that the original CP, is used 
as CP1 and shortmest path from di to 
CPi is merged to the tree T,. 
The adjustment process in the Stage 3 
should be taken for all t,he destinations 
dr .- 
Figure 4: Case 3 
the shortest distance for the farest tles- 
tination among the nodeh and avoid t,liP 
concentration of branching a t  one node. 
2.2 
2.2.1 Preparation 
In the following, the formal di~cript~ion of t81ie pro- 
posed algorithm is given. There are s rvc~a l  tlefini- 
tions and asumptions for describing t,hr algorithm. 
First the parameters for SBT algorithm is defined. 
The Formal Description of SBT 
SPATH(a, b): The shortest path from node a to b. 
path(a): Path from S to a over tree T, .  
DONE: the set of nodes that the route is already 
decided. 
YET: the set of nodes that the ronte has  not yet 
been decided. 
recursively. The resulkd T, is the mul- 
ticast routing connection t.hat guarantees Figure 5: Determined Tree by SBT 
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2.2.2 Forinal Descriptioii 
In this subsection, the forinal description of the al- 
gorithm is given using t8he notat,ion defined in the 
previous section. 
Stagel: Sorting of the destiiiation 
1. Forming the shortest path t8ree To over the net- 
work graph G which is associa,t,ed with the mul- 
ticast set M .  
2. The dist,ance to each destination is measured 
based on To, then the clestiiiatioii is sorted 
along with the distance, d l ,  d? . . . , Cdk 
In the other word, Iputh(d1)l 2 Ipath(d2)1 2 
. . . 2 I p d h ( d k ) l  is satisfied. 
2.2.3 Stage2: Preparation for the adjust- 
1 Let TI = SPATH(S ,d l )  and C'P1 = d l  
men t 
Andlet  D O N E =  { l } , I - E T =  { 2 , 3 ,  . . .  k} 
2 for 2 < i .: k do 
if d, E 
else Let the node where SPATH(S,d , )  
then let d, itself be CP, 
branches from TI  be CP, 
when CP, that is 2 5 i 5 k is determined, 
each distance to d, is compared with TI 
. The comparison is done along with TI 
. Search continues with the next node in 
SF'ATH(S,  d7) ,  (% 5 i 5 k )  Once a node 
which is not equal to TI is foundjt be- 
coines CP, . 
Stage3:The adjustment of the path 
1 for 2 < i ,< k do 
if (& exists on E-1) tlieii 
(1) Set = z-1 
(2) Set Y E T  = I -ET - { i } ,  
DONE = DOI1'E + { i }  
else if (CPj and CP, ( j  < i) are 
no{, overlapping one another) then 
(1:) Set T; = L1 + SPATB(CPa,  Q;) 
(2:) Set Y E T  = Y E T  - { i } ,  
DONE = DONE + { i }  
else 
(CP, and CP, ( j  < i )  are oLerlapping one 
another) 
(1) Let the point over r-1 except 
CP3(j < i )  be cpb,-,(l = 1 . ), then 
the shortest path and  its distance 
from CP, to  cpb,-, is measured. 
(2) 3cuk,-, s t .  mi?) ( ( p c / t h  (c& - ) I  + 
ISPATH(CP:~ , -~ ,  4 11)
(Suppose cpb,-, is <'I>, fi i i t~ t lie not~c 
on z-1 except c'P,(j < / )  The 
candidate C P  for C'P, 1s found as 
the one which the clistarice between 
path(~p&,-~) and S P A T H ( C ~ ~ , - ~ ,  d , )  
is minimum.) 
if Ipath(CP)I + ISPATH(CP, d,)l  5 
then 
Ipath(d1)l 
CP becomes c'P7 ant1 T, = 
SPATH(CP, , ( / , )  
In this cast, the acIju5tnient in- 
crease the depth of the path tree, 
CP, is not replaced by C P  
Set T,  = T,-1$SPATH(C'P,,dt) 
else 
(3) Set Y E T  = Y E T  - { i } ,  
DONE = DONE + { i } .  
2 T k  is the output as the multicast path tree 
3 Computational Compulex- 
ity of SBT 
3.1 Comparison with SPT 
At first it is shown that the dept,li of the routsing 
tree,depth(t) does not exceed the depth of shortest, 
path tree, depth(SPT). 
Preposition Let us define the dept)h of multicast, 
tree T depth(T)  = max(IPath(dii)l) where 
di(D) is the destination and pcrth(c/i)  is t,he dis- 
tance from the source to  it.  It, ca.n be cla.imed 
that depth(T) = depth(SPT) holds for both 
created by S B T  and SPT by SPT.  
Proof In SBT algorithm, SPT is created in 
Stagel. Then in Stage2, 
Ti = S P A T H ( S ,  D1) 
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By this, depth(T1)  = clepth(,S’PT) holds. In 
t,he a.djustment, process a.t, t,he Stsa.ge3, if node 
does not exceeds to  pu.th(cli) of Di, search- 
ing procedure of SBT is t,erininated, so that 
path(dl i ) ( l  < i) never exeeds path d l .  This 
fact result in 
2. In order to determine t,he ca.ndiclat~e for 
CP;, the algorithm searches in t,he set 
of nodes whose size is O( I\,?,-, I). Then 
it finds the shortest path by comparing 
O(IVT,,-l I - 1) times. Since lVTE-l 1 5 11, it, 
requires O(nj time. 
3. In order to  decide final routme, t,he a.djust,- 
ment process has to check whether the 
route exceeds the distance from S t,o (11, 
it requires time of O( 1). 
3.2 Coinputatioiial Complexity By the above discussion, the clel,el.iiiiiiat,ion for 
each destination requires O(Tsp + 77) t,inie coiii- 
In the following, computationa.1 coinplexity which is plexity, 
necesary to  create routing tree by SBT algorithm 
is estimated, in terms of bot,h time and spece com- 
pulexity. For the discussion below, let, us define the 
Above all, SBT requires time complext,y of; 
following notions. O ( k ( T S P  + 7 ) ) )  
7~ = /VI, m = /El of G = (If, E )  
IC = ID/; the size of the set of destinations. 
3.2.1 Space Complexty 
Tsp ; Time complexity for estahlishing spanning Stagel o(ssp + 
tree at  the stagel. 
1. In s tepl ,  space of S,, is required for de- 
terming the shortest pa.t.11 from source S 
to the each destinations. 
2. At the step2, Sroting of k distmina.t8ioiis s 
necesary that require spa.ce complexity of 
S,, ; Space complexity for establishing spanning 
tree at the stagel.  
Stagel O(Tsp + k log k j  
1. Tsp is needed since the shortest path is O ( k ) .  
searched and est,ablshrd from the source 
S to the destination. Stage2 O(1) 
2 .  F~~ the sorting of 
O(k log k )  time. 
dest,ination, it require When cPi(2 < i < k )  is det,eriiiined, each re- 
quires O(1) space, since two nodes a.re coni- 
pared at once. 
Stage2 O(ICn) 
stage3 ~ ( S S P )  
2 .  CP, ( 2  5 i 5 IC) is determined by compar- 
ing each route to  d, with T I .  It  requires 
O(IVT1 1 ) .  
1. Ssp space is required in order to deter- 
mine the shortest path from the d, to 
cpT,-, other than CP,(j < i )  on 
Stage3 :O(k(T,,+nj) In this Stage3 we assume the 
worst cast of the procedure. All the remained 
nodes di (3 5 i 5 k j  other than dz.  Each d, 
require the following cost in order to establish 
path from source. 
2. When CP, is chosen aiiioiig O ( l V ~ t - l l )  
candidates, O( 1) of spate complexity is 
required to  determine the shortst path.  
Above all, SBT requires space coinplexty of; 
1. For each C ~ L , - ~   the short,est path from di 
on z-1 except C 4 ( j  < i) is determined. 
I t  requires time of O(T,,) 
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3.2.2 
Next, Let us Ishow that, the dista.nce from the source 
t.0 the farest destinations does not exceed that of the 
longest path of shortest pat,li trer. 
In general, the Dijkst,ra. method is used for search- 
ing SPT so that the comp1exit.y a.re the followings: 
Remlark on the boundary condition 
TSPT == O(mlogiz), S ’ s p ~  = O ( m )  
This means that our algorithm require, O ( k m  log n )  
of time complexity, and O ( m )  of space complexity. 
That  is the proposed algorithm t,eriiiinates in poly- 
nominal time, and can be excuted practical com- 
putain cost. 
4 Conclusion 
In this paper, the branch sul”””ssioii-t,ype multi- 
cast routing path esta.blishnient. algorithm, SBT 
is proposed. The algorithm rei1uc.e the number of 
branch in each switching node up to  a limit. It en- 
sures the shortest path for the furthest destination 
as well as common shortest pat,li algorithm. 
The analysis of time complexit,y shows that this 
algorithm can be executed in a. pra.ctica1 time con- 
straint. The algorithm works in t,he polynomial 
time so that it complete it,s t8ask in the practical 
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